nology, and insectbiologyshouldfind "Evolutionary Processes," includes
it valuable.
genetic diversity, natural selection,
adaptation,populationgenetics, and
K. RANGARAO speciation. Finally, in the third secDepartmentof Biology tion, "Patternsand Trendsin EvoluThe Universityof WestFlorida tion," the author treats
phylogenetic
Pensacola,FL 32514 analysis,the fossil record,extinction,
origin and evolutionof primates,and
humanevolution.
EVOLUTION'S
MIXEDBAG
Thus a broad scope of topics is
covered in their standard order,
Processand Patternin Evolution. pretty much as they are covered in
Charlotte
J. Avers.OxfordUniversity many other texts: lots of basic ideas
Press,New York,1989. 590 pp., il- and basic vocabulary,and that is of
lus. $35.50 (ISBN 0-19505-2757 course good. On the other hand, the
cloth), $19.95 (ISBN0-19506-1055 book itself is not very critical.Avers
traversesa pathway right down the
paper).
middle, choosing to present a balThisgeneralevolutiontextis suitable anced approach.Many teacherswill
for undergraduateswith a back- like this avenue, and it is not altogroundin geneticsandorganicchem- gether inappropriatefor a general
istry.Thefirstof threemainsections, text. Personally, however, I would
of Lifeon Earth,"cov- have liked the author to be more
"Foundations
ers the historyof evolutionary
ideas, critical about what we think we
the originof the universeand solar know; how else are studentsgoing to
systems,the originof primevallife, learnto judgeand evaluate?Books of
anda generaldiscussionof the biotic this sort shouldteachstudentshow to
tree.Thesecondsection, ask questions, and therefore must
evolutionary

and
enzyme

microbial

presentproblemsand conflicts.
Many of the chaptersare perfunctory and readlike any otherintroductory evolution book on the market.
The chapter on speciationis a good
example. We are given the standard
litany of the biological species concept as the "most widely accepted
moderndefinition,"which is not true
within contemporarysystematicbiology (Aversdoes not mentionthe raging controversieson the topic of what
comprisesa species that have taken
place in the last decade).Thenwe run
into discussions of sibling species,
subspecies,allopatricspeciation(Galapagos finches again), and punctuated equilibrium. Again, a host of
controversies and unresolved problems are not mentioned. This omission might be acceptableif the text
were aimed at nonmajors, but this
book is not-it is too big and detailed. So biology majorsare missing
the action.
As a systematist,one of the things
that botheredme most was the almost
total disregardfor all the new infor-
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mation that we have gatheredin the
last two decades about the phylogenetic relationships of the major
groups of organisms.Virtuallynone
of this information is incorporated
into the discussionsof the origin and
early evolution of life, the fossil
record, and speciation, a deficiency
that makes the book woefully out of
date.
This book is a mixed bag. It covers
a broad range of subjects,but many
inadequately.It appearsstrongestin
the sectionsdealingwith genetics,development,and the molecularaspects
of evolution.The majorfaults of this
book are not its alone but are shared
by other textbooks attempting to
summarizethe vast amount of informationcomprisingevolutionarybiology. Thus, despitemy somewhatnegative tone, Avers' book compares
favorablywith other availabletexts.
The problem is that all these books
attemptto be encyclopedic,and I am
not convincedthat this is the best way
to conveythe excitementand intellectual challengepresentedby this discipline.
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of AnatomyandCell
Departments
BiologyandBiologicalSciences
of Illinois Theoryof Consciousness,the "last in
University
Chicago,IL 60680 a trilogy" (following Topobiology
and NeuralDarwinism).Whatcan be
learnedfromthis book?How mightit
INDIVIDUALS influenceexperimentalstudieson perNEURAL
ception, consciousness, and motor
The RememberedPresent:A Biologi- function?How does it stand as a full
cal Theory of Consciousness.Gerald theory of consciousness? This last
M. Edelman.BasicBooks,New York, book is an attemptat a majorsynthe1989. 346 pp., illus. $29.95 (ISBN sis to create a theory, a testablethe0-465-06910-X cloth).
ory, and to createa book with many
ideas, some new and some old, for us
As their careers mature, many suc- youngerscientiststo discussand poncessfulscientiststurn to the study of der.
the highest brain functions, to conEdelman draws on information
sciousness.A. Einstein,J. C. Eccles, gleaned not from his own experiD. O. Hebb, W. Penfield,and more ments on brains, but from those of
recentlyPenroseand F. H. C. Crick, others, throughan extensive reading
are all examples.GeraldM. Edelman of a vast literature,and throughmeetis also taking his turn, Yet, poi- ings sponsoredby the Neurosciences
gnantly,it is for them to suggest, to Institute. Edelman intelligentlyintedream,and for us the youngerscien- grates this information in The Retiststo know, manyyearshence,from membered Present. Throughout his
our experiencesand experiments.For presentation,Edelmanrelies heavily
it is clearthat consciousnessis not yet on an importantbiological principle
a solved problem.
taken from his other life as an immuIn that spirit, I would like to con- nologist, the principleof selection.In
sider Gerald Edelman's book, The immunology, the principle of selecRememberedPresent: A Biological tion is applied to the choice of a
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geneticallypredeterminedsubpopulation of white blood cells. These cells
express the antibodyto match a foreign antigen. This selection allows
our immunesystems to respondspecificallyin the futureto any one of a
plethoraof inputs.
In the brain, Edelman proposes
that a population of neurons is selected to solve a particularinformation-processing challenge out of a
large number of possibilities. Using
this selectionprincipleand a form of
feedback called reentry (the sending
of the state of neural tissue to other
cortices), Edelman presents a synthetic model of brain function and
suggestssolutions to majorquestions
about mental functions that have
stood for many years (e.g., optical
illusions, temporal constancy, value
systems,and neurologicaldeficits).
Edelmanuses two mainconstraints
to guide his theory on highermental
function:that thereareno pre-existing
categorizationsof the stimuli of the
external world and that individual
brainshave enormousvariability.He
arguesthat these conceptsstem from
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